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Say goodbye to Glee. In latest celebrity news, according to
UsMagazine.com, Lea Michele wrapped her sixth and the final
season of Glee this weekend, along with her fellow cast mates.
The actress took to Twitter in light of the big changes and
said, “Thank you so much to all of our amazing Gleeks who
supported us so much! I love you guys. We were so lucky to
have had the most amazing crew who worked so hard everyday to
make the show amazing. I’m so grateful for them…So thank you
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all again so much from the bottom of my heart. I will miss
Rachel Berry so very much.” Michele also posted a beautiful
picture of her leaving the set with late celebrity ex Cory
Monteith’s football jersey from the show. Emotions are high,
but we are very excited to see what this superstar will do
next!

In  latest  celebrity  news,  Lea
Michele  is  honoring  her  late
celebrity  ex  Cory  Monteith  by
keeping  his  ‘Glee’  jersey  as  a
memento.  What  are  some  ways  to
honor  a  partner  who  has  passed
away?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Some of the hardest moments in life include a large amount of
heartache. But like Lea Michele, you will be able to move on
and still honor your past relationships. Cupid has some advice
on how to handle a loved one who has passed away:

1. Take the time you need: When tragedy strikes, it can be a
full body experience. When the news broke about Monteith’s
death, Michele got away from the public and mourned in her own
way  and  in  her  own  time.  You  are  allowed  this  time  to
internalize the tragedy and work through your loss like Lea
did with the loss of her now celebrity ex.

Related  Link:  Lea  Michele  Posts  Touching  Picture  on
Anniversary  of  Cory  Monteith’s  Death  

2. Careful with social media: Social media can be a tricky
space when it comes to dealing with death. You need to be
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cautious in order to respect the life and family of your love,
but you also want and need to express your feelings. Michele
has made many beautiful posts in honor of Monteith and their
relationship together on social media since his death in 2013.

Related Link: Lea Michele Says Cory Monteith Is ‘Watching
Everything I’m Doing’ 

3. Look to love again: It is important to avoid fearing love
or holding  back after you have mourned the loss of your
beloved. We can never anticipate what he or se would say, but
Cupid is guessing they want you to be happy in this life, and
happiness can be found in love.

Are you sad to see Glee go? Share your favorite thing about
Rachel Berry below!
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